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Ever notice how the more you hang out with depressed and distressed people, the more 

you start to think that way! If someone is constantly dwelling on things, especially that which is 

sinful, it often becomes a natural habit for them to think that way. This is certainly not a healthy 

Christian way to live: continually dwelling and wallowing in that sin! It’s sort of like a pig! If a 

pig is going to wallow in the mud the pig is going to get dirty! This is the same for us as young 

people in the realm of music. You cannot listen to music without being affected in every area of 

your life—emotionally, spiritually, mentally, and even sometimes physically. 

Music has a powerful influence! The more we listen to it the more inclined we are to it 

and eventually it becomes a part of us. The more we listen to worldly music, the more we think 

as the world thinks in its songs. On the other hand, we begin to think more as a child of God 

when we listen to and meditate on the Psalms. Yet, our sinful nature makes it a whole lot easier 

to fall into the temptation of wallowing in the mud. 

You don’t have to be listening to heavy metal rock to suffer the damaging effects of 

worldly music. Damaging effects can come from anything from easy rock, pop, country, and the 

good ole oldies! Some of these seem pretty docile, but if we take a closer look we will see why 

even this music can corrupt our lives. The devil works in many deceptive, subtle, and simple 

ways. Often we can’t fully make out the music lyrics. Or, we are found singing a small ditty to a 

song we have no idea of the true meaning. It’s just a catchy tune so we sing the words that go 

along with it without even thinking! But the tune sinks in and the meaning of the lyrics are 

planted with it. Sooner or later, the meaning will seep out and poison your soul. Can you truly 

say it is God glorifying? 

The destructive effects are easier to see with rock music. This music plainly glorifies sin. 

It puts the sinner in the light, so to say. It promotes hormonal activity among the young people. 

Emotions rage. Feelings surge and romantic urges are encouraged! It promotes blasphemy and 

swearing! It is a sad thing to think we as young people are absorbing a good deal of our time 

listening to this garbage. 

Rock is not the only music that has destructive effects upon our lives. What about that 

easy soft rock love music? Are we to welcome this into our lives because it’s “not as bad”? 

Absolutely not! This type of music portrays a false version of love. It’s a worldly type of love. 

It’s not a God centered love but that which is centered on man. It’s a promoter of lust! This easy 

rock hammers in the message that all a couple needs in order to get through tough times is their 

love. Such love in no way solves problems. If only they knew of the true love Christ has for His 

bride! Satan also uses this music to convince you that lust for that which is not your own is OK. 

Such music is contrary to God’s Word. It has no place in the life of a child of God. 

Country music is no better. Most of the songs glorify ungodly behavior and encourage 

the listener to join in the hopeless despair and philosophy of the world. If you’re sick of your 

wife, just walk out on her. Live for today. Live wild. Live the life of leisure and drinking. Live 

for your lusts. Curse and blaspheme God for the sorrows of this life. Such music is contrary to 

God’s Word. It has no place in the life of a child of God. 

The world is full of music. As Christians, we must use the Bible as our guide to tell what 

is right and what is wrong. Use much caution, young people! The devil works through very 

sneaky ways! He hits our subconscious without us even noticing! Be careful what songs you sing 



along with. Be careful what you allow your children to listen too. It can affect you in more ways 

than you may ever know! I have talked to people today that listened to the worldly music years 

ago and the music still pops up in their heads! What an amazing thing. But try to recall some 

Psalter numbers! Most of the time do you notice how it’s the trashiest of music that remains in 

our heads! Music is mentally damaging! 

Young people, “Finally brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are 

honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 

whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on 

these things” (Philippians 4:8).  
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